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• ' lamtMath Cntary Wm What 
Rukica Papers Are TMar. 
The origin of the word doll Is curl-

pas. Centuries ago. when saints' names 
flrere much in vogue for children. St. 
Dorothea was the most popular, and 
Iter name the best and luckiest that 
fould be given to a Uttk* girl. The 
nickname was Dolly, or Doll, and from 
giving babies the uickname it was an 
Asy step to pass it on to the little 
Images of. which the babies - were so 
fiind. 

The. word doll is uot . found in com.-. 
Don use; toujour language, until the 
middle.of the eighteenth century, and. 
As far' as can be discovered, first r. p-
pears in The Gentleman's Magazine for 
September. 1751. in the following: 
^Several dolls with different dresses, 
made in St. .lames street. have been 
aent to the czarina to show the manner 
Of dressing at present in fashion among 
English ladies." 

Previous to this the word used to 
describe the favorite plaything of all 
girls in . all countries and in ail ages 
was "baby." which is to be found, 
together with "popppt." or "puppet." 
In this sense in the works of most of 
the earlier writer?. 

T!)e wax and china doll originated 
In the middle of the seventeenth cen
tury. There were no fashion papers 
as now. and in order to show what was 
beln? worn on the continent dolls were 
beautifully and expensively dressed 
fcnd sent to the various European coun
tries. and from the model orders were 
taken. The dolls, to show off tlieir 
costly garb, must be made of more 
precious stuff than wood, so was and 
china and oven Ivory ones were made. 

«1M1 i fsod star? ssi stick «• It." 
Is an old martio that ta UhMtntad la a 
•lor j that Is going the rounds along 
the Rlalto. A certain well: known 
actor floated Into bls home one mom* 
log about 2 o'clock. The wife of bis 

WANTEd A RKOCIPr; 

kV i 

Ml AC tk* dab. 
jr"It?a tbla way." ssld T; WlUle Bock 

logbam. Hiwiilnn nh me down 
frofn Saturday to Monday. Want to 
fo and I go. Birnt seen R.-J. for 
months; not alnt* lie got married to 

old chap.** T WUlle < 

«to OM Islr lsitoM Ol 
. In IwlfHttoM. 

The old lady was not need to 
log on the Broadway can. She bad 

~ ~ "77.™ ~— r  "  r . " r j "  e v i d e n t l y  s p e n t  h e r  y o u t h  a n d  m i d d l e  n*>r oiu co*p.~ i wuue 
.ge in t̂ l̂ Sbnt doiiH J^«d u»k snotber oblation In 

ing with one of their Mends. Charile ** cftU,fd ®w *1?T J"* 
B.. and then related an Interesting <*u<itot!;. y11.0. differed Uttle from the 
fairy story of how Charile bad taken '»« «' W» kind, came through the car 
a crowd to supper, how fanny Char-; '"r ,are*- woman held 
lie had been all the evening, how u

wb,£b a J**?™ 
well Charile looked In bis new suit. t^en drew It euddenly 
how he said this, that and 
After telling a 15i minute 
which the gentle partner of bis Joys 
and out of work periods listened with 
respectful attention, bat cynical mien, 
he. pausedfor breath. Then she. In a 
confident now I've got you tone, said: 

"That's a lovely romance you've been 
giving .me; *n&. I bate.to. spollrit. bat 
Charlie has been here "towuly ,all the 
evening' waiting to see you about an 
engagement. He left only about half 
an hour ago." 

The teller of the tale looked rather 
dazed for a moment as if he bad been 
struck. Then quickly gathering him 
self together be assumed a bold front, 
with hands in his pockets, head thrown 
back and, in defiant innocence and em
phasizing each word, said: 

"Well, that's my Rtory. and I'm not 
going to change It for anybody."—Clip
per. ^ . • 

-new salt w.cu. <•-
the other i 08 If she had made some mistake. 
•tArr ta "I wnnt my Tesate' first." she said in 

W* ; a MIAII YinAltlkM 

A*n»y Jokra Wltb • lloral. 
"During the civil war." said an ex-

army officer, "the authorities for some 
reason were anxious to move troops up 
the Tombigbee river. Word was sent 
to the engineer In that district asking 
what It would cost to run up the Tom 
bighee. That official got gay and re
ported that the Toiuiiigitee ran down 
and uot up. a joke that promptly In ml 
ed his head in the basket, as the mat 
ter was serious. 

"At the bombardment of-Charleston 
i* was extremely desirable to bring to 

Tliuiiiiffia is the land where most j hear on tli> city an .extra heavy gun 
*'""J " called by the men tV Swamp Angel dolls are 1'iorn—puppetland. as it is call

ed on this account. About 200 years 
ago most of the dolls were jnade in 
Flanders, and they were called not 
dolls, but Inlanders' babies. There used 
to he an old English couplet which ran 
thus: 
The children of Holland take pleasure in making 
What the children of England take pleasure in 

breaking. 
At one European doll factory of the 

present day 100.000 dolls are produced 
annually, f-ouie 500 men. women and 
Children being employed. To make 
one talking doll requires the joint labor 
Of : men. Dolls' eyes are made In un
derground rooms, into which the sun
light rarely peeps, and violet orbs are 
the most difficult to color. There ,1s 
One town in Germany where three 
fourths of all the dolls' eyes in the 
world are'made. Only in the case of 
the most expensive dolls is real hitman 
hair used. 
: In a doll factory are wood carvers, 
hendmaIters, leg and arm makers, eye-
makers. portrait artists, hairdressers, 
doll sewers and doll stuffers; also a 
small army of fashionable dressmakers 
and milliners. 

The Hindoo child is probably the 
only doll-less child in the world. The 
little Egyptians have their wooden 
"Usliabtl." the same in style as 4.000 
years ago. These were sometimes 
made of porcelain. When a-child died 
Its dolls were buried with it. In the ex
pectation that their spirit forms would 
rise and do service in another world 

The paradise of dolls Is .lapan. where 
they are most' elaliorately and gor 
geously attired affairs. So are the dolls 
«>f Kioto— "genroku." as they are call 
ud. They are often valuable wood 
carvings, enameled in colors or statu
ettes of great artistic merit. 

One of the most interesting collec
tions of dolls in this country Is that 
belonging to the bureau of ethnology. 
Washington. They are dolls of tlielDnl 
Indians of Arizona and are made from 
the roots or subterranean branches of 
the cottonweed tree, whittled out with 
knives. They are decorated bright red. 
yellow, green and represent the gods of 
the tribe—the god of the snow, the god 
that eats up the rainciouds. the (ire 
god. the sun god and the corn goddess 
The Uni children play with these dolls 
as other children do: Any one who 
goes Into a Uui habitation is certain to 
flee a row of these dolls suspended 
from the ceiling Wlien not in use. 
they are hung up until wanted. 

La Infantile is a doll with a history. 
It is made of clay and is considered by 
Its owner, a .M< ; (n» I ail.v. ami by 
hosts of other persons to be. a worker 
Of. miracles, and quantities of costly 
gifts are constantly offered to It. A 
room in the house of its owner is set 
Aside for'lts exclusive use. Here it re
clines in a canopy bed of solid silver.. 
It has beautiful dresses and rich jew-' 
dry. valued at thousands of dollars. 
Among Its ,latest gifts Is a magnificent 
piano, which is: played upon by those 
Who visit the doll. as a part of the serv
ice of adoration.—New York Sun. 

The gun tool-- its name from the swamp 
in wlitcb it stood, pud to move It 
through that boggy morass was an en 
gineering feat of extreme difficulty 
However, the commanding officers were 
determined to have the gun brought 
within range of Charleston and issued 
orders to that effect. At the same time 
they sent word to the engineer having 
the matter In charge of requisition 
without regard to- trouble or expense 
for anything necessary to accomplish 
the desired object. His first reqnlsi 
tion called for men 2<t feet (S inches In 
height Another officer promptly took 
the matter in charge, from which it can 
readily lie deduced that it is uot a pay 
ing iu vest meat to make jokes in the 
army, at the e\pe^se._pf .vour 'superiors." 
—New York Tribune. 

' A Contract In Conk*. 
In ah article contributed to a London 

paper John Strange Winter, who has 
been living for many months |M*t in 
Dieppe, compares the French to ih«„ 
English cook, rather to the detriment 
of the latter "Ip the French kitchen." 
-she says, "there is uo waste It would 
seem that the French mind does not 
run to waste or revel In It as the lower 
class EngUhp mind invariably does." 

The Pneuch cook will not-only do 8 
bit of the housework, but she will do it 
cheerfully and us a matter of course 
"You cannot buy jour French cook too 
many pans, and her soul loves copper 
In her; kitchen Certainly au English 
cook would grumble If she was expect 
ed io keep a kitchen full of «-op|ie>> [Mini* 
bright and clean, but a French, one lias 
them in a condition akin to burnished 
gold Her pride Is gratified |f her 
kitchen walls are hung with these or 
nanients. and evep if she does the 
greater part of her small cooking In 
little euaiiieled pans she will dally rub 
up the copper oues which bang on the 
wall" 

• >-1;:';- Ua*M»0 It. : 
He was descuntlug with vigor on the 

exceptional' quality Of the dinners 0at 
are served at one of the fashionaitle' 
clubs of Rrooklytnat a very low figure 
for a first ciussmeal on Mondays. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays Equally 
toothsome, luncheons could be had on 
other days of the week, but dinuers in 
course only on those days 

"And why on only those three days?" 
queried tiie New Yorker, to wihom the 
delights of life In Brooklvn were being 
rehearsed. 

'Wash day. Ironing day and the girl's 

a rich Doollan dialect 
The conductor paid no heed: bnt. 

hold ng oat his hand demanded. "Fare, 
-please." 

"But I want my 'rcsate.'" she repeat
ed. 
,, "No- receipts, lady," said the stolid 
conductor "I'U have to have yonr 
fftre." 

"My sou told me not to give Up any 
money without getting a 'renate.'" In
sisted the old womat} stoutly. 

The kind lady with the sweet face 
and Paris clothes proffered the assur
ance that It was "all right;" that no
body got receipts. 

"See. I pay my fare without one." 
she said, giving the conductor a dime 
and the woman a reassuring smile. 

But the woman was stubborn. "I 
want my 'resale.'" she reiterated. 

The conductor mechanically held out 
a nickel to the kind lady of the Parts 
gown, but she shook her bead, nodded 
towarid the old woman and smiled. 
The conductor without a word passed 
on through the car. which lurched and 
swayed through Union square. She of 
the "resate" shook her head grimly.1 

settled herself back. in her seat and 
held tin to the tiickel. determined not to 
relinquish it without the necessary ac> i 
knowledgment.—New York Mall and 
Express 

^BEAUTIES OF A GLACJER. 
Scene* That, Are Likened to Vtiiions 

of n Glorified City. 
The fascinatious of> a glacier are as 

witching as they are dangerous. Apos
tolic vision of a crystal city glorified 
by light "that never was'on land orj sidans was about to cut off an Irish 
sea" was not more beautiful than 

-Find B.-J. looking welL Seems * 
hit nervous, though. Yon know his 
florid style. Scatters- your wits and 
keeps yoo from thinking, lira. R.-J.— 
well. I can't help seeing she bites her 
llpa a lot. Sqaally algn. Thinks 1, 
T. Willie, little old New York . Is good 
enough .for yoo. Yoo were in a better 
place there. Nothing happens though— 
not yet—and I begin to forget. Nice 
«onntry place. Dlnoer. biniards and-
the downy. Then it's Humify. Morn-1 
Ing goes. Afternoon comes B. J. | 
sends for. the horses. Begins to crack 
on a bit as we stand , in the window, 
watching th* brutes come up the drive. 
Been talking quite mil all day alwut 
'bis place'nnd 'bis plans.' Mrs. B.-J 
biting her lips all the time. Now be 
lets on about rbis* quadrupeds. Trans-
psreui bluff What do I care? I like 
to see a man happy B. J prattling 
along. Sirs. R.-.I bites her lips some 
more. Out we go to the vebtcle. 'Like 
to let you drive, oid man. says mtne 
host. 'Know you're AI wltb the rlb-
tions. but l always think my horse* 
like my hand best. Storm breaks 
" 'My horses!' navs my lady. scream-

Ins out Tin* first wont .. 
"K. .1 turns pale. Then he straight

ens up. - . 
"'Yes. your horses.' be says. 'You 

own tbetu Yon own this place and 
all that goes with it. You own me. 
Will yon assist Mrs, Brown Jones. 
Wiilley " 

T WIMIe Rockingham shuddered 
"Marry moiH^rV" he gntped out "Ex 
etise me. I'd rarber work."—New York 
Sun. 

* • «'Tho Limited," the finest train' in the world, leaves liinoeapolJs 
. 7:20 p. m., tit Panl 8KK p. m. every day. Electric lighted, steaai 
boNted. has oftmpartment and sta»dard sleeper, reolining diir cara 

-coaches, and dlning oar ontbeoaf̂  plan. •rrivea.Chinago 9i2& 
nvxt morqing and 8t. Xtouis &:21next afteraoan. ''The So&nio Ex* 
press'Vleaves Minneapolis 7:40 a. m., Si. Paul8:15 a. m., exoept 

t.Sundny, arriving Chicago 10:20 .same evening sad 8t. Loqis 9:40 
next morning. Ask yonr home agent for tiokoto via this line, v . 
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- ' - ' A tonttral Operation. 
The Army and Xavy Journal tells 

this story alioot the late Dr Lewis A. 
Say re of New York city: 

"When a young nisdical student at 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons 
In New York, one of the oiscrating phy 

these vast Ice rivers, whose onward 
course is chronicled, not by years and 
centuries, but by geological ages, says' 
a British Columbia correspondent of 
the New York Post. With white dom
ed show cornices wreathed fantastic 
as arabesque and wltb the glassy 
walls of emerald grotto reflecting a. 
million sparkling jewels, one might be 
in some cavernous dream world or 
among the tottering grandeur of an an
cient city The ice pillars .and silvered 
pinnacles, which scientists call seracs. 
stand like the sculptured marble of 
temples crumbling to ruin! Glittering 
pendants hang from the.rim of bluish 
chasm Tints too brilliant for artists' 
brush gleam from the turquoise of 
crystal walls. Rivers that flow through 
valleys of Ice and lakes, hemmed in by 
bills of lee. shine with an azure depth 
that is very Infinity's self. 

In the morning, when all thaw has 
been stopped by'the night's cold, there 
Is deathly silence over the glacial fields, 
even the mountain cataracts fall noise
lessly from the precipice to ledge In 
tenuous, wind blown threads. But with 
the rising of the sun the whole glacial 
world bursts to life in noisy tumult. 
Surface rivulets brawl over the ice 
wltlt a glee that Is vocal and almost 
human. The gurgle of rivers flowing 
through subterranean: tunnels'becomes 
a roar, as of a rushing, angry sea. ice 
grip no longer holds back rock scree 
loosened by the night's frost, and 
there Is the reverberating thunder of 
the fallipg avalanche. 

Made Up PorXoat Ttine. 
When President Kruger sailed for 

England some years ago. be was the 
object of much ,concern to bis fellow 
passenger^ on board the liner from 
Cape Town, many of whom were coiv 
sdmed with curiosity when they no
ticed his absence from tbe dinner table 
for the first four days out. 

On inquiry they found that the care
ful Transyaaler spent the dinner bour 
on deck, where be ate biltong and bis
cuits When asked bis reason, he tes
tily replied. "I haw no money to-fool 
away on expensive eating, like you 
Englishmen." 

The correspondent who tells ,tbe story 
and who was on board at the time 
adds. "You should have seen the old 

man's leg. but tiefore lN>ginning the op
eration gave, a long talk to the students 
on nmpiitatioR Tbe Irishman lay oil 
the operating table in fbll possession 
of his facilities, and as he listened to 
the discourse lie grew whiter and whit
er Finally he jumped from the oper
ating table, crying; *<?et me me lireech 
es. be gob! I'll die with me leg on'' 
And with that tie wa* «iut of the room 

"Dr Say re found liini several davs 
la*er with Ills knee ttadj.v swollen Tbe 
young doctor, promptly cut open the 
knee, hut saved the leg <ftie day he 
had no lint to hind the wound, so tie 
used the tow stuffing sticking out of an 
old horsehair sofa When he called 
acain. lie found the wound so much ini 
proved that he reasoned that tow dip 
ned in Peruvian baisam would not only 
disinfect a wound, but would keep It 
free from pus 

"This was the foundation of one of 
th» most satisfactory suci-esses he ever 
bad in surgery It was the means of 
introducing into tbe army the use of 
tarred hemp, or oakutu. as addressing 
for wounds." 

Oar Rave For Money* -
"If It is not true that we Americans 

regard money making as the work for 
which life was given to us. why. when 
we have millions, do we go on strug
gling to make more millions stid more?" 
writes "An American Mother" In Tbe 
ladies' Home Jourual "It Is not so 
with . tbe older races The btulon 
tradesman at middle age Shuts bis 
shop, buys an acre lu tbe suburbs ami 
lives on a small Income or spends tbe 
rest of bis life In losing It in poultry 
or fancy gardening The Herman or 
Frenchman seldom works wheu past 
'Jo He gives (lis last years ~to some 
study or ,bobliy music, a microscope, 
or it may lie dominos You meet him 
and his wife, jolly, shrewd. Intelligent, 
jogging all over Europe. Baedeker In 
Hand They tell you they 'have a ca
riosity to see this fine world before 
they go out of it'" 

-

day out." quickly mt^ionded one of th^ man trying to make ap for lost t|me 
ladies of tlie party "That's no sort of i ^'beu It was explained to him that his 

Quel .Relationship, 
In Franklin county the other day a 

couple bearing the same name were 
•nurrled. When the license was ap-

a conundrum to a woman who has ever 
had the care of a house Better try a 
harder one next time unless you bap 
pen to be In A stag party "—New York 
Times..: 

passage money included his meals on 
board." 

A Skeleton In Every Cloaet. 
The expression"(here is a skeleton 

In every closet" is said to have Its 
origlp In tbe fact that a soldier once 
wrote to bis mother, who complained 
of ber unbapplness. to have some sew
ing done fi>r him by some one who 

Mrs Tbnrlow says that Cardinal 
Wiseman went to dine with some 
friend* of hers. It was Friday, but j 
they bad quite forgotten to provide o bad no cares or tronbles. At last the 
fast day dinner However, be was' toother found a woman who seemed 
quite, equal to the occasion, for be : to have no troubles, bat when she told 
stretched out bis bands in benediction her business tbe woman took ber to a 
over the table, and said. "I prouounce j closet containing a skeleton and said: 
all this to be fish." and forthwith en "Madam. I try to keep my troubles to 
Joyed all the good things heartily - ' myself, but every nlgbt 1 am complied for. the probate judge asked, as - - „ ..... L, . , 

tbe law requires. If the bride and "The Story of My Life." by Augustas pelied by iny husband to kiss this skel 
J, U. Hare. bridegroom were related. "Well, judge,1 

responded the bridegroom, "we kinder 
«re. an we kinder ain't just what yon 
Oigbt call relations. Yon see. we were 
married together for quite a spell, bat 
tna thooght she wanted a divorce, an 
now we are goin to try if over again."-' 
Kansas City JournaL ^ 

Aa With Others. 
She—Were yon ever troabled wltb 

Ayspepstaf ;• 
•fie—Yee: thntfa the way It affects 

c—'Yonkers; Statesman. 

Mlannderstood. 
Uode Reuben- 1 jes com' f town tf 

git a couple o' sideboards an tho't I'd 
drap In t* see yon. 
. City Niece- Wby. Uncle Reuben, what 
do you expect to do with two aide, 
bosrds In your bonseT 

Dncle Reaben—Say. I'm talkln about 
my farm wagon. What air yon talkln 
about?—Columbus State JournaL . ; 

Prussian blue does not come to us 
from Prussia. It ls a chemical product 

Sh hia better momenta stormy Gar*' of which England makes her fall share. 
Me med to say. "Kindness is the mm Irish stew Is not an Irish, but an Eng-
li lite, the duum 'to cantlvate and the ^ dish, and Turkish batbl did not 
4pm« with which to conquer." oriftante In Turkey, but In Russia. 

eton. who was once bis rival, 
you, then, I can be happy?" ' 

Think. 

...-•to DiamtosU;. 
Teacner—Suppose you bad one pound 

of caody and gave two-thirds to your 
Uttle sister and one-fourth to your lit* 
tie brother, what would you have your-
'•elf?....;' 

Scholar—Well. 1 guess I'd have the 
measles or something1 so's I - wouldn't 
fed mncb like entltag.—Puck. 

Boardlna "Boase Huior. 
Landlady (threateningly) — I'll give 

yon a i^e of my mind one of these 
days if you're not carefuL 

Boarder—I gaess 1 can stand it if, it 
Isn't any bigger 
you gave me.—I 

the piece of pie 
oit Free Press. 

A 8len«lnK. 
Dr Conan Doyle tells this story of a 

Boer and an English soldier who lay 
wounded side by side on the field of 
battle: "They had a personal encoun
ter. in which the soldier received a bul
let wound and the burgher a bayonet 
tbrust before tbey both fell exhausted 
on the field The Britisher gave the 
Boer a drink out of bis flask, and tbe 
bnrgher. not to be outdone in courtesy, 
banded a ple*-e of bfltong In exchange. 
In the evening, when their respective 
ambulances came to carry them off to 
the hospital, they exchanged friendly 
greetings T.oodliy. mate.' said tbe 
soldier 'Wbat a blessing It la we met 
eacbotberr" 

\MMiA Ketch Inn Compliment. 
She was not frotn Chicago 
"1H> not anger nie." she said. 
"How am I to know when you are 

angry lie asked. V 
"I always stamp my feet," sbe an-

aweredi 
He looked down at ber dainty shoes. 
"Impossible." be said. "There.Isn't 

room for a stamp on either or them." 
That fetched ber.—Cleveland Plain 

Dealer. 
: ...Pat's Before. 'v 

An Irisbman^ passing a store in Lon
don saw nothing inside but1 a man at 
a table. The thing struck him as being 
very odd. so be went In and inquired 
what was sold there, "Asses' beada." 
•aid the man at tbe table. "They moat 
be in gTMt demand." aald Pat. "for 1 
see you nave only yonr own 

A Orawbaeh to inlly, 
Judge-Well. Mrs. Joppa. what fault 

bave yon to find with your bpsband? 
Mrs. Jopps—Now. Jedge. If s this way: 

He^ awful good an kind, but be*a ao 
peaky unflnanshul.—Detroit Free Press. 

Train arrives at Cooperstown four times aweek—Mm-

dayf Wedaesday, Friday ami Saturday. 

PAUL _ 
NNEAPOLISn 

OULUTH 
AMD eniNTS 

'EASTS. SOUTH 

Wrrr-
HELSnM 

SPOKANE 
SEATTLE 

TACOMA 
PORTLAND 

CALIFORNIA 
JAPAN . 

.CHINA 
ALASKA 
. KLONDIIf 

McHenry...... 
Bhstord .... ... 
.lassie.........; 
Loveil .......... 
Goopkkstows 
Hannaford.... 
Daxey......... 
Sogers 
Sanborn. I 

Ar Kit p. m. 
At lSd» in. m. 
AT ISM p. wa. 
AT 11:40 p. m. 
Ar 11 ao a. m. 
Ar JOfiO a. m. 
AT 9:50 a. m. 
Ar IdO a. m. 
De 8:45 a. m. 

Do 1XJ.D 
De tilt^a 
De gdOpTak 
De Stf pirn 
De SAjta 
l)e 4jKp.ni' 
De 5:10 p. m> 
De 5:46 p. n> v 
Ar eilSplr* 

s;": 
EAST BOUND 

No. 8, Paasenges: 
No. 54. Aacommodtetion... 

WEST BOUND. 
No. 1. St. Prul A Jiwcwtown Exp. 8:90 a. m. 
No. 53. Accommodation 7^8 p. m. 

.7M p.m. 
18:45 p.m. 

w:.j. Finn, Agent.1 chas- S. Fee, G. P » />. BT. PAUL. MIHS First-Class Tourist Sleeping Car. 

Grane u Johnson 
Cooperstown 
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Insurance, ©ottecion? and 

H ^tate ̂  

3 I you have lands to sell, buildings 
or crops to insure, call at uiy 
office and you will receive 
prompt attention. 

T. E. WARNER, Cooperstown, N. [D* 

COOPERSTOWN, 
N.D. 

8. 

PATENTS GUARANTEED 
Any one sending sketch and desoriptian oC 

my invention will promptly receive mat opinion free concerning tlie patent* 
ability of same. "How to obtain s patent" aent upon request Patents  ̂
seenrfd. through us advertised for sale at onr expense. 

Patents t̂ en out through us reodve special notice* without diaige, iil k 
Thx Patekt Recobd, an illustratedand widely droubted journal, consulted, 
by Manufacturers and Investors. 

Send for sample cojpy FRBB. Address,  ̂  ̂
MOTOR J. EVAHS A O0* 

(Patent Attorneys,) 
wmmm, , - wASHmorou, o; 
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